L
LEAF
PRODU
UCTS & SPROUTS

ASIAN
N MIX –
a
of varied
d shapes and vibrant colou
urs
- An array
- Asian Mix blends the fresh spiccy flavours off spinach, tatssoi, mizuna, re
ed mustard and
a pak
choyy.
- Offerring a subtle pungency,
p
red mustard's pleasant
p
bite a
adds a just rig
ght flavour acccent.
-The extraordinary
e
hing and rich salad experie
ence.
taste of this ssuperb mix offfers a refresh

Y SPINACH –
BABY
- Rich green, baby spinach
s
is sim
milar to regula
ar spinach lea
aves, but sma
aller.
- The chewy
c
texture
e of this young
g fresh spinacch is delicioussly crispy and
d coarse.
- Swee
eter than regu
ular spinach, b
baby spinach
h offers a deliccate superb subtle
s
taste.
- The tender
t
small stems
s
are ediible, too.

BETEL LEAF –
- Betell leaf is a pop
pular spice in south east As
sian cooking, with the leav
ves being used raw
and cooked.
c
- A traditional way of
o preparing the leaves is as
a a wrapping
g for spiced minced
m
meat and
a other
morsels.
ves are also used in a herb
b and rice sala
ad called ‘nassi kerabu’.
- Leav
- Beca
ause the leave
es are so attra
active, they are
a often used
d as a base fo
or decorating platters,
with foods
f
arrange
ed on top.
- The white
w
flower spikes
s
develo
op into seed/frruit that looks a little like a green/brown mulberry
when
n ripe and can
n be eaten; it is a tasty morsel of sweet jelly-like pulp
p.

CAVO
OLO NERO –
- Cavo
olo Nero (also
o known as bllack cabbage
e, Tuscan kale
e, Lacinato an
nd dinosaur
kale)) is a hearty, spicy,
s
long-leaf borecole, so
s called on account
a
of its extremely
dark colour.
earty flavour and almost sw
weet aftertastte is enjoyed in winter soups, especiallyy
- Its he
those
e with potatoe
es and beanss, and as a ve
egetable, braissed or blanch
hed and stir
fried with a little garlic and fresh tomato.
ar
- Available: All Yea

CURR
RY LEAF –
- Picke
ed from a tree
e related to th
he citrus family, curry leave
es are often frried in oil befo
ore using
in currries
- Rese
embling a sma
all narrow bayy leaf, severa
al small shiny pointed leafle
ets grow close
ely along
a cen
ntral stem.
- Thesse aromatic le
eafy powerhou
uses are dark
k green on top
p and with a paler
p
green un
nderside.
- Stron
ng curry-like fragrance
f
with
h a citrus, som
metimes comp
pared to a tan
ngerine, overttone.
- Some
e describe the
e flavour as m
musky-nutty with
w a hint of lemon.
- Rich green fragile leaves offer a bitterish wa
arm distinct fla
avour.
- Curryy leaves shou
uld be purchased as neede
ed as they quickly lose flavvour.
FINES
SSE –
ariety of endivve, it has crinkkly, loose, thin
n leaves whicch are yellow at the base and
a
- A va
gloss
sy green on top.
- It ha
as a slightly biitter taste, havve a crunchy stem, and ad
dd a lot of texture to saladss.
- Theiir pale green, white, and ye
ellow coloring
g is a result off the producer shielding them from
light during the grrowing processs.

KAFFIR LIME LEA
AF –
e-green citruss leaves resemble a figure
e eight and gro
ow stem to sttem in
- The attractive jade
pairss.
- Size can vary from
m less than an inch to seve
eral inches long.
ertive yet deliccate, their abssolutely heavenly lemony-lime mysterio
ous flavour & aroma is
- Asse
addiccting.
- Kaffir lime leaves'' intense charracteristic citru
usy fragrance
e and excellen
nt taste canno
ot easily
ubstituted.
be su

MESC
CULIN –
- This is a mix of diffferent young
g salad greens
s.
- Commercial mixes
s usually inclu
ude rocquette
e, mizuna, tattsoi, frisee, oa
akleaf, red chard,
d greens, and
d radicchio.
radiccchio, mustard

MIZUNA –
- Easiily recognized
d by its gracefful, feathery jagged-edged
d green leavess, mizuna gro
ows in a
bush
hy clump.
-.Mizu
una is most offten marketed
d in separate leaves that h
have been harrvested when
n young
and tender.
- Rem
miniscent of pe
eppery rocquette, young mizuna
m
offers a much swee
eter, milder ta
aste and a
fresh
h earthy flavo
our.
- Matu
ure mizuna sttalks are quite
e juicy and offfer their own special flavou
ur.
- Deliccately-fringed
d mizuna is offten found in a mix of babyy greens or mesculin.
- Raw
w or cooked, the slightly cru
unchy leaves have a nutty, peppery flavvour.

PAND
DANUS LEAF
F–
- Shinyy pleated leavves – long and slender
- Theyy are the source of a well-lo
oved flavoring
g that goes in
nto a wide asssortment of de
esserts
and sweet
s
treats.
- The juice
j
extracte
ed from the fre
esh leaves pro
ovides a natu
ural green foo
od colouring as
a well.
- It hass an earthy fra
agrance and taste that enrrich coconut m
milk and syrupy mixtures in
n the
makin
ng of sweet fo
oods.
- A Thai equivalent to vanilla, it’ss one of the most
m
popular fflavorings for coconut dessserts.

ROCQ
QUETTE –
- Also
o known as Arrugula
- A ten
nder, mustard
d-flavoured grreen with a biitter flavour
- Rocq
quette resembles radish le
eaves in both appearance and
a taste.
- Rocq
quette is sold in small buncches or loose
e & should be fresh and briight green.

ROCQ
QUETTE / Wiild –
- Subsstantially morre peppery tha
an Rocquette
e.
- Wild Rocquette iss a very asserrtive green with quite a kick.
eaves are quitte small, but d
don't be foole
ed by their sizze.
- Its le
- Their bright, musttardy, pepperry flavour will add a zesty n
note to saladss, soups,
sauc
ces (such as pestos
p
and aiolis) and vegetable sautéss.

SNOW PEA LEAF –
- Also known as Snow Pea Tendrils are the thin, delicately crisp new growth of
the snow pea plant, including the tender uppermost leaves and the tendrils
that enable the plant to climb.
- They have a flavour that is a cross between snow peas and spinach, with a hint
of watercress.
- These beautiful bright greens can be used fresh in salads, can also be added to
a stir-fry at the last minute or wilted by themselves with a little fresh ginger
and sugar, or with olive oil and garlic.

STINGING NETTLES –
- Stinging nettles are more than edible, they're delicious.
- As you can guess, they must be cooked, but it doesn't take much to neutralize the
stinging.
- The fine hairs along the stem are what sting when you touch them.
- Boil or steam the younger plants like any fresh vegetable.
- Boiling/steaming gets rid of the "sting".

SWISS CHARD –
- A delicate tasting salad leaf with stalk- like stems & broad, crisp leaves.
- The ribs can be either red or white.
- The flavour of either variety is the same – similar to beets, since chard is a relative of the
beet family

TATSOI –
- Small and sturdy, tatsoi is identified by its emerald spoon-shaped leaves.
- Its thick leaves offer a mild flavour with a faint metallic bitter edge.
- Some describe it tasting like a slightly mustardy Swiss chard.
- Its stalks are sweet and almost creamy.
- The texture is similar to Mache, but much heartier.
- This green is popular in spring mix and mesculin mixtures.

SPROUTS
ALFALFA SPROUTS –
- Alfalfa in Arabic means 'father of all foods'.
- Sprouts spring from newly germinated peas and beans.
- They don’t add much to the way of nutrients – or calories, but they’re tasty and
Inexpensive.
- Alfalfa sprouts are too wispy to cook with but are great in salads or sandwiches.

BEAN SHOOTS –
- Bean sprouts are the fresh sprouts of the mung bean.
- They are used in stir-fries, noodle soup dishes and spring rolls.
- They are added at the end to keep them crunchy.
- These are rich in sulforaphane, a cancer-fighting compound.
- They also have a pleasant, peppery flavour.
- They must be stored in iced water and kept in the refrigerator where they will last for a few
days.
- Change the water daily.

MUNG
G BEANS –
- Can be eaten raw
w and cooked.
ans with a cre
eamy white fle
esh and a sofft olive colourred coating wiith a nutty
-They are small bea
flavourr and texture..
- Mung
g Beans conta
ain significant levels vitamin A, BI, B2 a
and C, calcium
m, iron and niacin.
- Theyy are high in fiibre and are b
beneficial in countering
c
pro
otein deficienccies.

SNOW
W PEA SPRO
OUTS –
- The firm but tender new shootts of the snow
w pea plant.
- The sprouts are eaten
e
raw, ste
eamed, stir-friied or added to soups.
- The flavour provid
ded by the Sp
prouts is veryy similar to spiinach leaves.

SNOW
W PEA SPRO
OUTS/ Yellow
w–
- Deliccate, deliciously crisp, yellow pea shootts include the
e thin, tender tendrils
t
or vin
nes and
the leaves growin
ng at the very top of the snow pea plant.
- A re
eminiscent tasste of summe
er, their unique flavour is sa
aid to be a de
eliciously mild
d pea
flavo
our, maybe evven with a sofft kiss of wate
ercress.

